
Applying the Easyboot Stratus
1. Loosen the hook and loop closure at the top of the boot and bend the 

rear of the boot collar back.

2. Pick up the hoof. Hold the boot from the bottom and slip it over the toe.

3. Push the boot until the toe meets the front of the boot. Do not pull on 
the upper material.

4. Place the hoof on the ground to set the heel and return the collar to 
the upright position.

5. Fasten the hook and loop closure at the top of the boot.

Removing the Easyboot Stratus
1. Unfasten the hook and loop at the top of the boot.

2. Pull the boot off by pulling down and away on the back of the boot.

Helpful Hints
 » Each Easyboot Stratus comes with a TheraPad and 15 TheraRods.  

Replacement TheraPad and TheraRods are sold separately.  There is a 
corresponding pad size for each boot size. 

 » Allow your horse time to become accustomed to wearing the Easyboot 
Stratus hoof boots. 

 » Take hoof measurements immediately following a fresh trim. Follow the 
steps on the back of this guide to select the correct size. Feel free to 
contact a member of our customer service team for assistance.

 » Please consult the size chart for sizing the Easyboot Stratus for your horse. 
Easyboot Stratus sizing allows for natural hoof growth between trims. If 
you intend to use Easyboot Stratus boots over metal shoes*, take your 
hoof measurements after the horse is freshly shod.

*Using our hoof boots over metal shoes voids the EasyCare Guarantee.
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The Easyboot Stratus is a premium therapeutic hoof boot system designed 
to give comfort and support to horses with sore feet, abscesses, founder, 
laminitic stages, stresses of shipping, recovery after workouts or stalling 
on hard surfaces. It also provides instant and ongoing relief for horses 
suffering from chronic lameness and general lower limb or hoof problems 
by aiding movement and reducing recovery time after injury or surgery.

The boot comes with a patent pending adjustable TheraPad system that 
allows each pad to be custom tailored to the horse and conditions.  The 
adjustable TheraPad can be used without the TheraRods or the TheraRods 
can be inserted into the pad to provide more or firmer padding.  The three 
densities of TheraRods provide numerous possibilities. 

Each Easyboot Stratus comes with a removable closed-cell EVA comfort 
pad to provide unequalled relief within the boot. Replacement EVA comfort 
pads are sold separately. The Easyboot Stratus may be used in conjunction 
with the EasyCare Therapy Click System.®

The Upper is made of premium leather. A padded collar provides additional 
relief to the pastern area. Internal neoprene is used in the heel area for 
comfort.  A patent pending “heel lock” system hold the heel in place a 
prevents twisting.  Three air vents provide air circulation to keep the hoof 
cool and prevents the accumulation of dirt and debris.

The Easyboot Stratus comes packaged with boot, TheraPad and 15 
TheraRods (5 comfort rods in three densities).  Replacement TheraPads 
and TheraRods are sold separately. The Easyboot Stratus may be used 
in conjunction with the EasyCare Therapy Click System®.

The Easyboot Stratus is not intended for riding.

As with any hoof or leg related injury, consult your veterinarian or hoof 
care professional for diagnosis and treatment recommendations.

Supportive Tread

Secure Fit

TheraPad

The boot comes with a patent pending 
adjustable TheraPad system that allows 

each pad to be custom tailored to the 
horse and conditions.

Allows for light turn-out. May 
also be used with the EasyCare 

Therapy Click System.

Reduces loading of the peripheral 
hoof wall, spreading weight across 

the entire solar area.

The Easyboot Stratus may be used in 
conjunction with the EasyCare 

Therapy Click System®
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HOW TO MEASURE FOR THE 
EASYBOOT STRATUS

1. After a fresh trim, measure the width of the hoof across the sole 
at the widest point.

2. Measure the length of the hoof from the toe to the buttress line of 
the heel. The buttress line is the farthest weight bearing point of 
the heel where the hoof wall ends. Do not include the heel bulbs 
in the measurement. 

3. Compare your measurement with the size chart below.

4. Ideally, the length and width measurement will fit into the same 
size. If the length and width measurements indicate different sizes, 
select the larger size. If the width and length measurements are 
different by more than one size, this boot style is not recommended. 
Be sure to check your measurements against an alternative boot 
in the EasyCare line--another style may accommodate your horse’s 
hoof shape better.

Size Width in inches Length in inches

00 3 1/2"- 3 7/8" 4 - 4 3/8"

0 3 7/8"- 4 1/4" 4 3/8"- 4 5/8"

1 4 1/4"- 4 7/8" 4 5/8"- 5 1/8"

2 4 7/8"- 5 1/4" 5 1/8"- 5 3/8"

3 5 1/4" - 5 7/8" 5 3/8" - 5 7/8"

4 5 7/8" - 6 1/4" 5 7/8" - 6 1/4"

5 6 1/4" - 6 11/16" 6 1/4" - 6 11/16"

6 6 11/16" - 6 15/16" 6 11/16" - 6 15/16"

7 6 15/16" - 7 3/8" 6 15/16" - 7 3/8"

8 7 3/8" - 7 1/2" 7 3/8" - 7 7/8"

Size Width in mm Length in mm

00 89-98mm 101-111mm

0 98-108mm 111-117mm

1 108-124mm 117-130mm

2 124-133mm 130-136mm

3 133-149mm 137-150mm

4 149-159mm 150-159mm

5 159-170mm 159-170mm

6 170-177mm 170-177mm

7 177-188mm 177-188mm

8 188-191mm 188-201mm
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All products should be used in accordance with the instructions in this application guide.  EasyCare 
Inc. hereby disclaims responsibility for the misuse of any product and for losses incurred through the 
use of any product described in this guide, on EasyCare Inc. product packaging, or on easycareinc.com.  
EasyCare Inc. products are not intended to diagnose or cure any medical condition.

Join the Conversation
For tips and tricks follow EasyCare:

     /easyboot   hoofbootnews.com

     /easycarevideos


